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Carpentry Students Build a
Foundation for Education

Students in the Carpentry class at Southampton High
School are learning the skills of the trade by furnishing
their classroom. Since starting the class, the students
have built shop tables, sawhorses, and shelving units
to store tools, supplies, and lumber for the class.
Constructing these basic fixtures gives students an
opportunity to learn foundational carpentry skills,
such as creating load-bearing joints, buttressing
support structures, and getting comfortable with
the tools of the trade. The Carpentry class is held at
Southampton High School as an in-district program
provided by the Eastern Long Island Academy of
Applied Technology.

On the cover:
Wayne Moore,
Southampton UFSD,
measures wood for a chair
he designed.

Atticus Jacques, Southampton UFSD, uses a table saw to turn one 4x4” piece of
wood into two 2x4” pieces of wood.

Learning to Speak Up

Students across ESBOCES and the Academy held
elections for SkillsUSA officer positions. Running for
office in SkillsUSA often includes the same activities
as running for student government – asking peers
to vote for you, picketing, and giving speeches.
SkillsUSA is an organization that aims to help build
America’s skilled workforce by supporting Career
and Technical Education and leadership. Students
at Milliken Tech Center gave speeches in front of the
entire school, which helps them to overcome fears of
public speaking.

Kim-Chi Ngo gives a speech in front of the entire
school at Milliken Tech during the SkillsUSA election.
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An Afternoon of Beauty, 12 Years Strong
Each holiday season, for
the last dozen years, the
cosmetology departments at
both Ward Tech and Milliken
Tech have teamed up to host
An Afternoon of Beauty.
Friends, family, staff, and the
public were invited to enjoy
salon services for a donation
of $5 and a nonperishable
food item. Services included
haircuts, hairstyling, thermal
styling, manicures, and paraffin
treatments. The food and funds
were donated to St. John’s
Nepomucene in Bohemia and
the Long Island Council of
Churches and New Beginnings
Brendan House in Riverhead.
The event raised $1,260.
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Culinary Students Hold Holiday Bake Sale

When the Culinary classes at Milliken Tech Center (MTC)
held a bake sale, they prepared to feed a crowd. While
most bake sales feature single-serving treats, the bake sale
at MTC featured two-pound quick breads, nine-inch pies,
and small cakes. The students learned to be entrepreneurs

Students at MTC created four different kinds
of quick breads, five different kinds of pies,
and one kind of cake during their bake sale.
All proceeds of the sale went to supporting the Culinary Program at MTC.
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as they prepared, packaged, and sold the treats to the
school community. In addition to learning how to prepare
baked goods on a large scale, they also learned time
management, inventory operations, and customer service
soft skills.
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Animal Science Students Get a Vet Visit
Animal Science students at Ward Tech Center
in Riverhead learned from a practicing
professional when Dr. Stephanie Waters visited
their class to teach a unit on cardiovascular
health in animals. Dr. Waters, a veterinarian
from Crawford Dog and Cat Hospital in Garden
City, first led a presentation about measuring
heart, pulse, and respiration rates, and then
assisted the students collecting vital signs from
different animals. The students easily evaluated
dogs and larger animals, and also benefitted
from Dr. Water’s demonstration on how to handle
wriggling ferrets and playful kittens.

Top: Dr. Stephanie Waters restrains a ferret so Emily
McGuire, Miller Place UFSD, can detect its heart
rate. Middle: Dr. Waters helps Nicole Tascarella,
Eastport-South Manor CSD, perform an exam.
Bottom: Abby Kwiatkowski (right), Westhampton
Beach UFSD, and Madison Davis, Longwood CSD,
work together.
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Fabulous Fundraisers at BTC

Barbering students at Bixhorn Tech Center (BTC) recently
raised $2,591 during a collaborative fundraiser with
other school programs to benefit breast cancer research
by making barbershop and salon services available to
students for a small donation. Also available were glitter
tattoos, manicures, hairstyling, and more.

Above: BTC Assistant Principal
Nicole Zergebel and Animal
Science student Olivia Franzone,
Hauppauge UFSD, who initiated
the Duct Tape Fundraiser. Right:
Finished mannequin heads from
the students in Talia Cliffe’s class

During another school-wide fundraising activity, students collected more than $1,000 through the sale of
strips of duct tape to benefit the American Foundation of Suicide Prevention. Students used the tape to
adhere both the principal and assistant principal to the
wall. Olivia Franzone, Hauppauge UFSD, a senior in
the Animal Science Program, launched the fundraiser,
because she has had personal experience regarding
suicide. “It’s important to me that people are more aware
of the idea of suicide
prevention so that
other people suffering from mental
illness or depression
get noticed.”
Art, Design, and
Visual Communications Teacher Talia
Cliffe engaged her
students in a project
that tests their skills
and benefits those
undergoing cancer treatment. Her
students decorated
foam wig stands, which they then donated to the Carol
M. Baldwin Cancer Center at Stony Brook University
Medical Center so they can be given to patients who will
wear wigs due to treatment. This is the eighth year Cliffe
and her students have been involved with this project.
Cliffe recognized this as an opportunity to help patients
while teaching her students to employ new art methods
(air brushing, decoupage), how to control the medium
(the foam head), and to utilize client skills.

Jonathan Cardenas, Patchogue-Medford
UFSD, gives a participant a haircut.

For more news and information about the
Eastern Long Island Academy of Applied Technology,
please visit our website: www.academyli.org
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Download our
mobile app
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Tower Power

Westhampton Beach Learning Center colleagues Leanne
Prevete and Alexandra Salomon, regularly collaborate on
projects to benefit their students. Prevete teaches K1, a
kindergarten-first grade class, and Salomon teaches fifth
grade. For this activity, students from both classes partnered together to build towers from craft materials. Students teamed up to construct a single tower or engineer

their own while working side-by-side. The younger students looked up to their older counterparts, who demonstrated patience and kindness. They explained things in
terms the younger students understood. These joint projects foster relationships and provide positive role models.
When the students pass each other in the hallways, they
often greet each other and exchange encouragement.

Fifth grader Jeremiah, Longwood CSD, center, helps Raskeem, Riverhead
CSD, left, and Adrian, Riverhead CSD, right, as they build their tower.

David, William Floyd UFSD, and Kameron, Riverhead CSD, each show off
their creativity.

High School Students Host Local Congressman
Political Science and Government students at Sequoya
High School recently hosted Congressman Lee Zeldin for
a discussion about national politics. Congressman Zeldin,
who serves the First Congressional District of New York in
the House of Representatives, discussed the importance
of being educated about local politics, and suggested
different ways that high school students can become
involved in local government.
However, when Zeldin, who has two 13 year-old
daughters, asked what to expect when his children
start using social media, he became the pupil. The
question electrified the students, who provided a range
of best practices, from what social media sites to use,
to important lessons the Congressman should teach
his daughters before letting them create social media
accounts of their own. After hearing advice about social
media, the conversation was open to questions, which
ranged in topics from how to run for government, to
domestic policy and current events.

Congressman Lee Zeldin with members of Sequoya High School’s student
government. From left to right, Erin, Miller Place UFSD; Ava, Middle
Country CSD; Congressman Zeldin; Rachel, Harborfields UFSD; and
Sabrina, William Floyd UFSD.
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Students Helping Students

Once a month, a few hand-selected students from Sequoya
High School travel to Samoset Middle School to spend
two hours pushing into classrooms to help students with
daily activities, classwork, lessons, and projects. Known as
Sequoya Pals, this endeavor takes place for the length of the
school year. When school-wide functions are planned, the
high school students also help run those events by either
working particular stations or partnering with Samoset
students so that they may participate. Said Taylor Quagliata,
Samoset coordinator and building support, “Our students
really enjoy when the Sequoya Pals visit. They connect with
them and it’s great for their socialization.”

Above: Nicholas (sitting), Connetqout CSD; and Nicholas, Longwood
CSD; help Patrick, Patchogue-Medford UFSD, with a lesson involving
letters of the alphabet. Left: Rachel, Harborfields CSD, paints Aidan’s
palm, Bay Shore UFSD, so he can make a handprint for an art project.

Sayville Students Meet Firefighters

Firefighters from the Sayville Volunteer Fire Department recently
visited Sayville Elementary School to teach the students about fire
safety. In addition to learning about proper procedures, students
also toured the mobile unit, sprayed a fire hose, and, of course,
met with the firefighters.
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High School, Elementary Students
Build Homes for Birds

High school students from Islip Academic Center (IAC)
walked into the cafeteria at Tecumseh Elementary School
(TES) carrying 20 birdhouses they made for the grade school
students. The two groups came together and painted the
birdhouses so they could be brought home. The students
at IAC built and primed them during their woodshop
class, then brought colorful paint, stickers, glue, and other
art supplies so the students at TES could decorate the
birdhouses. During the visit, the older students from IAC
helped their elementary school peers brainstorm creative
ideas. One student used his artistic ability to draw an outline
that his younger partner could color.

Above: Dawood, Connetquot CSD, decorates the roof
of his birdhouse as Lenny, Copiague UFSD, looks on,
offering advice. Left, IAC student Sam, Levittown UFSD,
helps TES student Alex, Central Islip UFSD, by drawing a
cartoon character on Alex’s birdhouse.

Above: IAC student Jason, Northport–East Northport UFSD,
and TES student William, Connetquot CSD, work together
to paint the back panel of William’s birdhouse. Left: William,
Patchogue-Medford UFSD, paints the roof of his birdhouse.
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Working on Motor Skills While Having Fun
Students at Brookhaven Learning Center participated in the
school’s annual Motor Activities Training Program, a Special
Olympics event. Students rotated between 11 stations with
activities designed to utilize their motor skills. Those stations
included a foam javelin throw, kicking soccer balls, volleyball,
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nok hockey, sensory stations, bowling, and more. Physical
Therapy Aide students from Jennifer Nicodemo-Capra’s class
at Bixhorn Tech volunteered to assist, as did students from the
SUNY Stony Brook Occupational Therapy Program.
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SUBSCRIBE NOW
TO THE
Eastern
Suffolk

BOCES

…the fastest way to get ESBOCES information. Sent directly to your email inbox, this short,
regular bulletin will highlight agency initiatives, school programs, upcoming events, and more.
Go to www.esboces.org/newsfeed or use the QR code to subscribe today.
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Hands-On Experience at the Health Fair
Adult Education students in the ESBOCES Practical
Nursing Program put their nursing skills to use at a Town
of Islip Health Fair. Students conducted blood pressure
screenings and educated attendees about proper cardiac

care, good nutrition, and breast cancer awareness.
Students also encouraged attendees to follow up with
their primary health care providers.

For more news and information about
Eastern Suffolk BOCES, please visit our
website: www.esboces.org

Download our
mobile app
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